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T he Stockport & South Manchester CAM RA Pub of 
the Year for 2004 is the Arden Arms, Millgate, 

Stockport, a classic pub by any definition. 
Apart from a sensitive alteration to bring an old kitchen into public use, this 
Grade lllisted building has remained essentially unchanged for 150 years 
or more, and has been a well-loved pub for much of that time. In more 
recent times, though local drinkers watched as the pub entered a spiral of 
decline, culminating in the eviction of one set of tenants by Robmson's. 
Happily those days are now firmly in the dist~nt past and the pub has been 
restored to its former glory- a much-used cl~ehe wh1ch JUSt happens to be 
trl:le in the case of the Arden Arms. 
Those responsible for this transformation are Joe Quinn and Steve King 
who took over the pub in late 1999. They made an 1mmed1ate start With a 
thorough redecoration and spruce up, and followed this with a compre
hensive programme of restoration which now sees the pub gleam and 
sparkle much as it did during its heyday under the long-t~rm tenancy of 
Jack May. Real fires in the winter months only add to the t1meless appeal 
ofthe superb local. Joe and Steve made their n~mes when they owned That 
Cafe in Levenshulme, which became somethmg of a gastronomic oas1s 
under their tenure. Unsurprisingly then, a high-class food operation was 
introduced where well-cooked and imaginative food, 'restaurant food at 
pub prices', now adds to the pub's many attractions. Foremost amongst 
those attractions has to be the superbly kept Robinson's ales. Best Bitter 
and Hatters are the mainstays, although these are joined by Old Tom for 
the winter months and the current seasonal is also usually available. All the 
beer is invariably in immaculate condition and it is no surprise that the 
Arden Arms is once again a fixture in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide. 
Joe and Steve's efforts in rescuing one of the town's classic pubs has been 
recognised by Pub oft he Month awards in December 2000 and again in June 

, last year. This time, though, they have gone 
one stage further to clinch Pub of the Year 
and are, understandably overjoyed. "This is 
terrific news" Steve told Opening Times. 
"We knew we were in the frame but to 
actually get the award is wonderful. We'd 
like to thank everyone for their support and 
hard work over the time we've been here, 
this really does make it all worthwhile."The 
award will be presented on the evening of 
Saturday, February 28'h, marking the end of 
National Pubs Week, during which CAMRA's 
National Pub ofthe Year will beannounced . 
The Arden Arms will now go forward to the 
Greater Manchester Pub of the Year contest 
as part of the next national Pub of the Year 
competition. Let's hope it goes all the way. 

... AND E CROWN 
1s RuNNER-UP 

lt is u unate can on one 
winner in the Pub of the Year contest, particularly 
when the field is as strong as it was this time, with 
several worthy contenders. However a special men
tion needs to be made of this year's runner-up, the 
Crown, Heaton Lane, Stockport. 
lt is perhaps no coincidence that the Crown graces the 
front cover of Viaducts & Vaults 3, the latest CAM RA 
guide to Stockport's pubs. Its striking location, al
most underneath the town's famous landmark rail
way viaduct, coupled with the pub's deep commit
ment to quality cask beers, neatly sums up the two 
themes of the book. 
Put simply, the Crown is one of Stockport's foremost 
cask ale houses now with 14 handpumped beers 
usually available, and accompanied by a cask cider to 
boot. The house policy is to always have a guest mild 
available, and more often than not there will be a stout 
or porter, too. Add in hand pumps reserved for guest 
beers from Whim, Pictish, Phoenix and Bank Top brew
eries (and now the new Stockport micro, Three Rivers) 
and it is easy to see why the pub has become some
thing of a mecca for many local beer drinkers. Quality 
goes hand in hand with quantity as well-this is a pub 
that will never knowingly serve a bad beer. 
There's more to the pub than beer, though. The im
pressivefa<;ade leads to a multi-roomed interior retain
ing many original Victorian features and much of the 
layout, too. There are front and rear snugs (the latt~r 
non-smoking), bar, lounge and pool room. All th1s 1s 
topped off with a large outdoor area which is variously 
used as a beer garden, music venue and barbecue area 
-sometimes all at once! Music also plays a large part 
in the pub's activities with live events r---~---t 
several nights a week featuring rock, 
folk, acoustic and more. 
Responsible for this happy state 
affairs are Graham and Jeanette 
Mascord whose dedication to qual-
ity runs through every aspect 
the Crown's operation and which 
has gone a long way to make the 6,900 CIRCULATED 

ub the hu success it is THIS MONTH 
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Riverside 4.5';"b (late Fehm<li)'/tvtarch) 

eXSB ) .;"$ (ne'"tt) Blue BuJier 4.5% 
flatbaC 4.2% (Beer of the Fe th·-al, Storkport, 2003) 

KnoU St Porrer Black Pig J\1\jld 3.6% 
(Bronze Award for J\\ild, Champion Beer of Britain, 2003} 

Pacific Bitter 3-8% Best Bitter 4.3% 

RegHidr onde;s indude 
The A rms, The Alilen Vatl lts & The Cres.cent. Sal.f::>rd, 

·nle Tr;;;d~ide, Bury, \V:ue rs Gn'ert &The Sun Inn, ,\\ardesHetd. 
Corbieres, The Marble ,-\rch, The Krwu Bar, Bar Cemw ~ 
The 5mithf1e !d, M.:md reste r. Stafybridg(~ Still ion Butret Bar. 

The 1\t::.rhl<• Beer House, CiwrltOrh:ttJl1· !-i:miy. 

for mare info, please see Mvw.b:nens:brewery.co.uk, ~>ho!'lf 

0'161708 0247 
or email rnfo®ba:zensbre~<•ery. w.ork 
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ANGEUA & CHANTAL 
WElCOME YOU 

TO THE 

NAVIGAnON 
Top of Lancashire Hill 

Tel 
0161 480 6626 

Open ALLDAY every day 
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T he Thatched Tavern on Stanhope Street, Reddish, is 
the Stockport & South Manchester Pub of the Month 

for February 2004. 
Were it not for the quality of the pub and its beer, it is very likely 
that even many Reddish residents wouldn 't know where the 
Thatched Tavern was, hidden as it is behind Houldsworth 
Square. To describe the pub as a street corner local understates 
its attributes. Welcoming and well-lit outside, with a well
appointed lounge, a comfortable vault with crib tables, and an 
anteroom to the vault for darts and television. 
The licensees, Duncan and Lennette Shenton, have lived in Red
dish for the last 2 5 years, but this is their first pub. it has to be said 
that they have taken to the licensed trade like the proverbial ducks 
to water. In this they have been helped by their very experienced 
and loyal staff, many of whom worked for Duncan and Lennette's 
predecessors. The ladies toilet and the beer garden have both 
been refurbished and the next initiative is the pub website. How 
many street corner locals can say that? 
There are three cask beers on handpump- superb Tetley Dark 
Mild, Tetley Bitter and the new Boddingtons Cask Bitter, all of 
which are very well-kept. A nice touch is that you will get your pint 
in a glass with the appropriate brewery logo. All of this points the 
way for many oft he much larger pubs in Reddish which can't even 
give their customers one cask beer, let alone three. 
So, come along on 26 February, during National Pubs Week, 
when we will be presenting Duncan, Lennette and their staff 
with this well-deserved award . While you are a toasting the 
pub's success don't forget to check out the picture of the 
original Thatched Tavern, circa 1882, when it really was a 
thatched rural pub. 
The Thatched Tavern is well-served by public transport. Buses 
203 from Stockport and East Manchester will drop you close by. 
Service 373 also runs from Stockport and Heaton Chapel, while 
the 42A will get you there from Heaton Moor, Heaton Mersey 
and South Manchester. JF 

The local branch of CAM RA decide on a Pub of the Month by 
a democratic vote at the monthly branch meeting. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO OPENING TIMES 238: 
John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Peter Butler, Jim Flynn, Robin 
Wignall, Phil Levison, Ken Birch, Mark McConachie, Peter 
Edwardson, John Tune, Frank Wood, Tom Lord, Brian 
Taylor, Neil Worthington, Dave Platt, David ·sharpe. 
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11~ llltiiE IIJ[)IIlrt()ll2~' \tliiE\""V..,. 
Hearty congratulations are due to both the winner and runner
up in our local Pub of the Year contest. Both are excellent pubs 
in their own right and it says a great deal about the depth and 
quality of the local pub scene that not only the Arden Arms and 
the Crown but other pubs which in other parts of the country 
would walk the award, were also in the frame. 
Our local winners have tended to have quite a track record in 
both the Regional and National Pub of the Year competitions, 
the previous three years producing three regional winners, one 
national runner-up and one national winner. Has the Arden 
Arms got that extra bit of star quality to go all the way? I think 
it may well have -we' ll keep you posted. 

***** This month we run a large feature illustrating how the national 
brewers are once again staring to produce and promote cask 
beers. For too long, the brewing industry has been split between 
the regional, family and micro brewers who care about cask beer 
(and who have seen sales and production expand)and the 
nationals who, by and large, don't (and have seen cask ale sale 
plummet). It is the decline of the national brewers' cask ale 
sales that has been behind the misleading 'cask ale in terminal 
decline' headlines and statistics. If the nationals can now grow 
their cask ale volumes then at last the statistics might start 
reflecting the reality- that there's a huge and growing demand 
for tasty, well produced and, most importantly, well-kept cask 
beers. This could be an interesting year on the real ale front. 

fJoht, e~ 
In February's OPENING liMEs ••• 

Real Ale Revival .. ... 4 CAM RA Calling 12 
Brewery News ... .. 6 5 Years Ago 13 
National Pubs' Week 7 Curmudgeon 13 
Stagger ····· 8 · High Peak News ..... 14 

THATCHED TAVERN 
54 Stanhope St. Reddish 'B' 285 0900 

DUNCAN & LENNETIE SHENTON 
A Warm Welcome to All 

our customers 
BODDINGTONS BITTER, 

A Real Traditional Pub 
for Real Ale Drinkers -

come and try the NEW cask 
plus TETLEY BITTER 

& DARK MILD IN CASK 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L~o~c~al~C~~~Af~RA~P~ub~of~t~h~e~At~o~n~t~h~,R~e~b~2~0~0~4~~~~~ 
OPENING TIMES ISSUE 238 

Festival's New Home 9 Letters 16 
Belgian Belly .. .. . 10 Pub Grub 17 
Ken's Kitchen ... .. 11 Mer. Matte rs 18 

POT OF BEER OPENING TIMES is published by Stockport & South Manchester CAM RA 
-The Campaign for Real Ale. Views expressed are not necessarily those 
of the campaign either locally or nationally. Editors: John Clarke, 45 
Bulkeley Street, Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9HD. ozr (0161) 4771973; Paul 
Hutchings, 8 The Green, Heaton Norris, Stockport Cheshire, SK4 2NP. v 
& Fax (0161) 432 8384. News, articles and letters welcome. All editorial 
items may be submitted in most popular WP formats or preferably ASCII 
on IBM-PC format 3.5" disks (which will eventually be returned!)or CO
R, or viae-mail to johnclarke@stocam.u-net.com Adverts or photos 
should be "hard copy" or in CoreiDraw 3,5 or 7 (*.cdr) format or TIFF or 
EPS files (submit printed proofs for checking and ensure that any 
"include all fonts" options are on). All editorial items© CAM RA: may be 
reproduced if source acknowledged. All Advertising images are copyright 
the respective design sources (Largely CPPR, but all other copyrights 
and trademarks acknowle~d). 

OPENING TIMES ADVERTISING 
Due to three major factors, our increasing circulation (again), the fact 
that we have upgraded the paper to a smoother high quality stock (to 
near universal approval) and the extra costs associated with higher 
quality photographs and the use of process colour, we have had to put 
some of our advertising costs up (for the first time this millennium). 
Existing advertisers on runs will be generally unaffected until 2005. 
NEW ADVERTISING RATES FROM JANUARY 2004: 1/8 page (60mm x 
85mm): £30 (£60 colour); 1/4 page (120mm x 85mm): £55 (£90 colour); 
1/2 page (horiz: 174mm x 120mm; vert: 250mm x 85mm): £90 (£150 
colour); Full page (175mm x 240mm) £150 (£250 colour). Surcharges 
may apply for back page. Generous discounts available on adverts of 
114 page or above for runs of insertions. Advert design & origination 
usually free of charge unless large costs involved. Ring 01614771973 
for details. Artwork should be submitted as hard copy (positive bro
mide) or PC COMPATIBLE (NOT MAC} *.jpg, *.eps, *.tiff or *.cdr (Corel 
Draw versions 3, 5 or7- please state which AND you MUST include hard 
copy back-up). For colour adverts please ring for details first. 

COPY DJITE FOR MJIRCH ISSUE OF 
OPENINQ TIMES IS FEBRUJIRY 28 

,.... 
,.... 
,.... 
,.... 
,.... 
,.... 

36 NEW MOUNT ST 
(0161) 834 8579 

Everchanging Guest Cask Ales 
Draught Hoegaarden 
Draught Leffe Blond 
Black Rat Traditional Cider 
Continental Bottled Beers 
Wide Selection of Wines 

PICADILLY 

OPEN 12 NOON TO 11PM 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
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Tel/Fax: 01706 522227 Mobile: 07970 177 306 

Beer<s -J=or<~aoaar<J' 
BReWeRS golD 

A refreshing thirst 
quenching pale golden 

sess ion beer. Malty 
undertones and a 

powerful spicy hop 
aroma combine to 

produce a dangerously 
moreish beer. 

O .B.U . 4 . .2% 

A full bodied mid brown 
premium ale. Malt 

flavours dominate the 
palate with delicate hop 

aromas in the well
balanced finish. 

nolrneo 
a.B.U. 4.0% 

An amber coloured ale 
wi th a delicate hop 

aroma, biscuity malt 
flavours and a lingering 

bitter finish. 

UNIT 9, CANALSIDE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
WOODBINE St. EAST. ROCHDALE. LANCS. OL16 5LB 

I 
www.pictish-brewing.co.uk 

THE OPEN ALL DAY, EVERY DAY 

CRESCENT 
SALFORD - 0161 736 5600 

ALWAYS Serving our extensive Range of CASK ALES, 
Erdinger on Draught, Kriek + Quality Doubles Bar 
Regularly changing BELGIAN Guest Beer, PLUS 

our famous L UNCHTIME FOOD & CURRY NIGHT 

Function/Party Room available for FREE hire 

SLEEPING GIANTS WAKE 
UP To REAL ALE REviVAL 

ARE BRITAIN's MECiABREWERIES BEGINNING TO 

LOOK SERIOUSLY AT CASK BEER ONCE AGAIN? 

ROGER PROTZ ASKS THE QUESTIONS 

L IKE nervous swimmers about to t ake t heir fi rst dip in 
the pool, Britain's national brewers have finally heeded 

the call from their smaller regional brethren: "Come on in, 
the ale's lovely!" After a decade or more of neglect the 
nationals- Carlsberg-Tetley, Coors, lnterbrew and Scot
tish Courage- have woken up to the fact that the real ale 
Sector is showing encouraging signs of growth -and they 
want a share of it. 
Suddenly, they are investing in cask beer. lnterbrew, the global 
giant of Belgian origin, now owns half of the old Bass and 
Whitb rea d groups, and is throwing money at its cask brands, 
spending £3 million is bein g spent on promot ions for 
Boddingtons Cask and Draught Bass. 
Last month, 48-sheet illuminated posters advertising Draught Bass 
appeared at ra ilway stations in London and the South-East. There will 
be fu rther promot ions in the spring and autumn. This is a conversion 
of Damascene proportions. Draught Bass in its heyday was worth 
between two and three mill ion barrels a year. Today it's down to 
150,000 barrels, level-pegging with Marston 's Pedigree. 
Graeme Mitchell, ales marketing manager for lnterbrew, says 
there was a short-sighted attitude to Draught Bass in t he dying 
days of the Bass empire, when most investment went into 
Caffreys, the first major nitrokeg product, and alcopops . 
lnterbrew has owned Draught Bass si nce 2000 and is only now 
getting be.hind the brand as a result of a com plex distribution 
deal w ith Coors, the American beer giant t hat owns the rest of 
the Bass and Whitbread brands and breweries. 
lnterbrew has terminated the arrangement with Coors and is now 
the sole distributor fo r Draught Bass. For the moment, Coors 
continues to brew the brand in Bu rton-on-Trent but lnterbrew 
has said publ icly that it will move the beer to a new si t e, "possibly 
in the Burton area". This raises the intriguing possibility of 
Dra ught Bass being produced alongs ide Pedigree in Burton 's last 
remaining "u nion room" system offermentation. 
And of course "new Bodding to ns" has been unveiled. A cask
only version has been up-rated to 4.1 per centABVfrom 3.8 per 
cent, and is being supported by TV advertisements in the beer's 
North-West heartland, where 70 per cent of cask Boddies is sold . 
But why? Mitchell says that not on ly is the cask beer sector 
flatten ing out after years of decl ine, but it has also been looked 
at too negatively. "There are positive th ings happening. The 
ageing population is in cask's favour. People are more hea lth 
conscious and cask is seen as fresh and healthier, " he says." And 
we're also fed up wi t h seeing how well the regional brewers are 
doi ng with cask. We want to lead the sector. Our target is 
drinkers aged 35 and over who lead very pressured lives and 
who, when t hey have t ime fo r leisure, have high expectati ons ." 

TETLEYS ON BoARD. 
though it's second behind John Smith's Bitter when cask and 
nitro versions are combined . "We've invested more in cask beer 
than any other national ," he claims. "CaskTetley accounts for 30 
per cent of the brand 's prod uction . "We haven' t forgotten the 
art of brewi ng just because we're bi g. Tetl ey is still fermented 
w ith two yeasts in Yorkshire squares and dry-hopped w ith 
Northdown. The pump clips state clearly that it's cask condi 
tioned ." Other cask brands, all brewed at Leeds, include light 
and dark Tetley Mild and Ansells Mi ld and Bitter. 
Imperial , a famo us Leeds premiu m ale, has been relaunched at 
4.3 per cent and Mr Bri tto n expects demand to grow to 2,000 
outlets within 18 months. There's a bottled version as well . 
And the superb Draught Burton Ale has also made a welcome 
return . At present it 's only availab le in 400 pubs nationwide but 
it's part of C-T's Tapster's Choice portfo lio of beers available to 
3,000 pubs and Mr Britton is confident demand w ill grow. 

CooRs Jo1N CAsK ALE PusH 
Scott Wilson, brand director for Worthington and reg iona l ales 
with Coors, says the focus on t he cask sector's problems has 
masked t he fact t hat the keg sector is in much faster decl ine. He 
poi nts to cask beer success stories, such as Greene King 's brand 
build ing of IPA and Abbot Ale. 
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" People don't real ise that a th ird of the 650 mill ion pints of beer 
consumed annually in Brita in is cask," he poi nts out . "The sector 
is standing up well and the rapid growth of the bottled beer 
sector shows the opportun ities that exist for cask." 
Coors brews 70,000 barrels of cask beer a year. The Burton
based American giant is also a major distributor. lt handles a 
total of 150 real ales and foc uses on 30 cask beers in its specia list 
Cask Masters port fo lio. 
Its biggest brand by fa r is Worthington Bitter, known as Best 
Bitter in nitrokeg form. lt concentrates the mind when you 
discover that the cask version accounts for just 10 per cent of 
total Worth ington production . 
MrWilson says he wa nts t o build a stronger commitment to cask 
beer among drinkers. He w ill do t his by stressing the regional 
differences between brands. As a result oft he Ba ss fallout, Coors 
owns M&B Mild and Brew XI, Stones Bitter and Hancock's HB, 
beers produced under licence by Highgate, Everards and Brains 
respectively . The main drive will be to bui ld awareness and sa les 
oft he Worthington brands. As well as the 3.6 per cent standard 
Bitter, Coors has introduced the premium Worthington's 17 44. 
Coors is also pleased by the success of the legendary bottle
condit ioned Whi t e Shi eld, now re -b randed as W illiam 
Worth ington's White Shield . The Museum Brewing Company 
brews the beer for Coors: Museum is ow ned by Coo rs but has a 
large degree of independence. Head brewer Steve Wellington 
ca n develop and market his ow n brands, but Coors handles sa les 
and distribution of White Shield . Wilson aims to double the 
capacity for White Shield, wh ich may mean moving it from the 
small Museum plant into the main Coors brewery. The beer has 
been given a new bottle design and label, and the image now 
stresses t he beer's heritage by calling it India Pale Ale. 
Coors' cam paign to build consumer awareness of its real ales 
will include personalising the brands. Much will be made of the 
fact that head brewer Paul Wharton won a silve r medal in the 
most recent International Brewers' competition held in Burton, 
while Steve Well ington was named Brewer of the Year by the 
British Gui ld of Beer Writers in 2002. 

BuT LuKEWARM ScoTCo 
Andy Neal, consumer marketing director for Scottish Courage, 
the brewing division of Scottish & Newcastle, says that while ale 
may be in decl ine, there are pockets of interest that have a rosy 
f uture. He claims that ScotCo is the biggest suppl ier of cask beer 
in the country and John Smith 's Bitter is twice the size of its 
nearest compet itor, though the brand is heavily skewed to
wards nitrokeg. He disputes that cask Tetley Bitter is a bigger 
seller than John Smith's but doesn't back this with any statistical 
ev idence. Among their other cask brands, John Smith's Mag net 
will be treated as a regional beer in Yorkshire. Those once mighty 
Cockney classics, Courage Best and Directors, now brewed at 
Tadcaster, are declining by 7 or 8 per cent a year but the decl ine 
is not as fast as other brands, according to Neal. As part of a new 
ca mpaign to boost loca l beers, they will be labelled Local Heroes 
in their regions . 
In Scotland, ScotCo's last remaining cask beer, McEwan's 80/-, 
is to get some support, with new packaging planned; bu t the 
overall message is more downbeat t han those of ScotCo's 
competitors. S&N is now a global player, outright owner of 
Kronenbourg, and has massive interests in Russia and the Baltic. 
"Taste and flavour are important to only a small group of 

people," Neal says . " Most drinkers just want a cold beer." 

Ye Olde Admiral Rodney 
Prestbury 

Robinsons Hatters Mild 
and Best Bitter 
on handpump 

Lunchtime Bar Snacks 
12-2.30 Mon-Sat 1 

Peter and Gail welcome you 

1
. 

2003 Winners of the 
Robinson 's Best Kept Bar 

& Cellar Competition I i 
Tel: 01625 828078 J 
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Dave and Sue Welcome You To 

THE QUEENS ARMS 
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM 
Try the fine range of beers supporting 

independent brewers in their excellent free house! 
CITY LIFE Food & Drink Festival 

P UB OF THE YEAR 2002-3 
Bantam Bitter £1.40 a pint, 

Taylors Landlord Championship Beer plus 
6 Ever Changing Cask Ales 

WIECKSE WITTE, AFFLIGERN BLONDE 
& BELLEVUE KRIEK on draught 

Bottled Beers from Around the Globe 

MONDAY CURRY NIGHT LAUNCH IN MARCH! 

Open: 12 noon- 11 .00 p.m. Monday- Saturday 
12 noon - 10.30 p.m. Sunday 

J ~ ~:.< QUEENS TJ d p b Q ' ~~' j,.RMS UeS ay . U UlZ 

~ !': 9.30pm start 
'N0WS"'~"' U LJ Beer Garden with We're in the 

! I Y7 ":i" Children's Play Area ~~~;: g;;;, 
~ ~,\V("':::, Families Welcome 

\ Hot & Cold Food 
~o AOC HOA CE 

1 liiiii;;:; '"''0 

Sunday Roast I 
~'~-~_··_1 

__________ ~~0~16~1~8~34_4_2~39~ .~ 

Jayne & Bryan welcome you to 

THE AsH HoTEL 
232 Manchester Road, Heaton Chapel 0161 476 0399 

'Cl- An Extensive Menu of Freshly prepared 
Meals 7 days a week 

- Sunday to Friday 12 noon till 7pm 
(20% Discou111 Every Mo11dny & Tuesday for Se11ior Citizens) 

't( Fantastic Function Suite for Parties of 
30 - 120 for all types of Function, Party or 
Conference 

'Cl- Large Patio, Garden & Children 's play Area 
'Cl- Huge Car Park ~sH ~ 
'Cl- Traditional Vault Area :!j ~·. o?-
'Cl- E t t . t E f..;, ~.,.~ ~ n er ammen very ~ .. · ti~ 

Thursday & Friday night ~-. 
'Cl- Licensed Friday & Saturday ., Mt¥.: 

till midnight 
'Cl- Singles night - Sunday - over 25s - Late Bar 

till midnight 
'Cl- Karaoke League Members -Monday Nights 

Fine Cask Ales including the NEW 
Boddingtons and Ever Changing 

Guest Beers 
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There are new beers to try from our local family brewers 
with Hydes, Lees and Robinson's are now in the second 
month of their 2004 seasonal programme. There's Hunky 
Dory from Hydes, a 4.8% premium beer with a slightly fruity 
finishwhich drinks well, from Lee's there's Vulcan, a 4.1% 
full bodied wheat beer and from Robinson's - Enigma, a 

-...-...-... ..... -...-..._-.,.-.,.,....-.,.-.,.-.,.,.;:;;::;,.-.;;;;;;;;;;;;.....--11 4.7% premium ale brewed using Saaz hops. 

Family Favourites 
Next month sees the next seasonal beers. 

Hydes beer for March/April 
is Fine & Dandy, continuing 
the 'Feeling Fine with Hydes' 

themeofthis year's craft beer programme. 
This is a 4.2% beer and features 'a luxury 
blend of the finest malts' to produce a 
Spring beer that is 'full-flavoured and en
ticingly aromatic'. 
Lees next beer is the return of a 
firm favourite. Brooklyn Best is , • 
a 5% premium beer, first brewed • 
at Lees by Garrett Oliver of the 
Brooklyn Brewery in New York. This is a 
hugely hoppy, full-bodied beer which had 
been very well-received. 

Robinson's are also reprising an
otherfavourite-Young Tom, one 
ofthe best received ofthe seasonal 
beers, and at4%a more sessionable 

sibling of the powerful barley wine. 
Finally, Holts have now brewed 
the last of the Patersons and 
this is to be replaced by 
Thunderholt, a seasonal from 
last year, and very successful. 

The other family brewer with 
~=::.:::...:..::::..J a presence in the Opening 
Times area is Liverpool-based Cains, who 
own the Gothic Bar in Gatley. The brewery 
has refurbished the flagship Brewery Tap 
pub at its Stanhope Street site and plans to 
roll out a refurbishment program on its 
existing nine pubs during 2004. Cains is still 
actively seeking new pubs throughout the 
North West to add to its estate. The Brew
ery Tap scooped an award from the Cam
paign for Real Ale (CAM RA) the last time it 
was refurbished over 10 years ago and 
brewery owners Sudarghara and Ajmail 
Dusanj are hoping that the new look pub 
will be a hit with regulars and visitors. 

Micro Magic 
As ever the region's micro brewers are 
going great guns. Here is our monthly 
round-up - as ever apologies to those we 
didn't manage to contact this time. 

4 ·~ Three Rivers - the brew
ery staged a successful 
launch night on 23 Janu
ary, at the Crown, Heaton 

Lane, Stockport. Seven 9-gallon casks of 
Three Rivers beers were despatched in 31/z 
hours and the beers were very well-received. 
The Crown is to install another two 
hand pumps (bringing the toatl to 14) and 
these will feature Three Rivers beers, with 
the 3.8% GT on one and the rest of the range 
rotating through the other. Oxbow (4.5%) 
and Old Disreputable(5.2%) are about to be 
joined by the 4.2% Manchester IPA, a bitter 
beer brewed using some hops actually grown 
in Manchester. The brewery is also looking 
at another 'launch' this t ime with the in
volvement of BBC GMR-this could be in the 
third or fourth week in February. 
Leyden - two new 
beers are out from this 
Nangreaves, Bury, 

.,\llLEYDEN 

based micro. Manana is a 4.4% pale cop
per bitter while Sumo is a 4.1% porter, 
dark and medium dry. Look out also for 
Knickerdropperglory (!), a 3 .8% beer 
brewed for St Valentines Day- this ap
peared last year but this time has been 
brewed to a new recipe. 

Khean - based in Congleton, 
Khean is experimenting with 
bottled beers . A bottled version 
of the stout, Caught Behind 

(4.2%) has sold very well and wil l be re
peated and more of the range is also being 
considered for bottling . A new beer is Fine 
Leg (4.2%}, a copper-coloured traditional 
tasting bitter, balancing malt , hops and 
fruit flavours. 
Millstone - this new brewery 
is going from strength to 
strength . The new A Miller's 
Ale (3 .8%} has sold well. A 
light and hoppy brew with Fug and 
Goldings hops, it has been another hit for 

Millstone. Next up is Grainstorm, a 4.2% 
pale and full-bodied beer. The hop varie
ties to be used hadn't been decided when 
we contacted the brewery but look for it in 
the trade by t he end of the month. The 
brewery is now getting a good number of 
repeat orders fo r its beers, some pubs now 
ordering the beer in 18-gallon casks . The 
Millstone Edge recently sold out in record 
time at Ba r Fringe I 
Shaws - the new Golden Globe (4.3%), 
pale and very hoppy has sold so well that 
is has been rebre w ed. Apparently 
Stalybridge Buffet Ba r shifted 9 gallons in 
two hours! Best Bitter was out as we went 
to press with another, as yet unformulated, 
beer due out later this month in keeping 
with the brewery's policy of producing a 
new beer every two weeks. 

Bank Top - nothing new at 
•'''"" 8'·~. the moment but is bottling 

~· ~:;. another batch of Smokestack 
•«l Lightning . The brewery is hav-

ing problems keeping up with 
demand at the moment. 
Boggart Hole Clough - last 
month saw the production of 
Traggob (that's Boggart back
wards!) a 3.9% pale ale and a dark 
beer, the 4.5% Old Hob. This month sees 
two more beers - Gobbart (that's an ana
gram of Bogggart!), a 4% light session ale 
w ith a lemon citrus finish and a pale win
ter ale, Winter Su, 4.6%. 
,,,.~>•""''''•~. Bazens' - News this month is m. '' that Richard Bazen will be brew-

ri1BRf]. 'ER! ·. ing a new beer called Riverside 
,, . ', . ~ at the end of February/begin-
'' '"d··"''"'·' ning of March. it will be 4.5%, 

medium amber in colour and will use 
Challenger hops. The brewery has had 
some very positive feedback about the 
eXSB and will be brewing it on a regular 
basis due to popular demand . The brew
ery's expansion which we mentioned last 
month is now set to go ahead from mid
February. 
Facer's- Prancing Pony (Tolkein 
Special, 3.9%) is going well and 
will continue prancing on till 
the end of February. David Facer 

Enjoy the relaxed ambience in this modern, 
airy bar, combining the best of traditional 

and contemporary pub styles 

1:t Menu of freshly prepared food 
* Superb Meeting & Conference Facilities 
1:t Full range of J.W. Lee's Lagers and Beers 

617 Wilbraham Road, Chorlton-cum-Hardy, 
Manchester M21 9AN 0 161 862 6990 OPENING TIMES 

AN IMPRESSIVE SEASON OF LIVE MUSIC 
• NOW PLAYINGI 

11 - 11 Mon - Thu 11 - 12 Fri - Sat 
12 - 10.30 Sun 

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY 
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is doing a one-off special for Va lentine's 
Day; continuing t he 'Greats of English 
Literature' theme it's called 'Balcony Scene' 
The beer uses two hop varieties for bittering 
and for aroma . One has a ve ry nice floral 
aroma with lavender notes, the other has 
a lovely 'new-mown hay' nose. David tells 
us " it will be t he perfect beer fo r love rs 
the modest 4 .2% abv should ensure that 
the dreaded 'BD' is not a problem, and a 
high mash temperature w iU ensure a sat
isfying residua l sweetness for t hat all im
portant lover's energy boost ." If t he beer 
goes well t here may be a va riant for May 1 
called Lady Chatterley. 

Pictish - t he new beer 
thi s t ime is Dolmen 
(4%), an am ber col 

oured beer with delicate hop aromas and 
the trademark Pictish bitter finish. Blue 
Moon (6%) was being brewed early Febru 
ary and t his should be out by the end of 
t he month , and look out t oo for a reap
pearance of t he brewery's honey beer. 
Pictish have picked up two more beer of 
the festival awa rds with Alchemists Ale 
winning t he festivals atWoking and AI loa . 
Phoenix - remains one of t he 
most productive and reliable 
of t he local micros. Out late 
January were Jovian (4.2%) 
and Massacre while th is month sees t he 
w elcome return of Shamrock (4.3%) . Work 
progresses well at t he brewery w ith a new 
malt room recently kitted out . 

Coming in MGreh... F'r.anconlan 
Beer and brew-pubs 

Coming in Jlpril... Our Eight 
Page Mild Chalie:nge P:uil~out 

NATIONAL 
Puss WEEK 

ANYONE WHO thinks February is a 
quiet t ime for pubs will have to 
think again afterCAMRA's second 
National Pubs Week later this 
month. 
Thousands of pubs have signed up 
for the second annual event, which kicks 
off on Saturday 21 February, And t his 
yea r's event is f ast becoming the biggest
ever promotion of British pubs. 
CAM RA Press Manager Tony Jerome said 
the organisation had dispatched 'substan
tially more' press and display promotiona l 
packs tha n last yea r. Manypubsand CAMRA 
branches had al ready posted details oftheir 
act iviti es on CA M RA's website , 
www,camra.org .uk, he said. But it wasn't 
too late to join the party. "There's still t ime 
to get involved, " said Tony. " National Pubs 
Week has been designed to help pubs at 
what is normally a quiet time, and I would 
urge publicans t o get their orders in now." 
A highlight of t he week w ill be revealing 
this year's National Pub of the Year. The 
fi nal ists are the Crown & Thist le, Graves
end, Kent; South Western Arm, St Denys, 
Hants; Marquis of Granby, Granby, Notts; 
and the Taps, Lytham St Anne's, Lancs. 

LOCAL EVENTS 
Both the Stockport & South Manchester 
and High Peak branches of CAMRA are 
holding events in Nat ional Pubs Week. 
Stockport w ill be presenting their Febru
ary Pub of t he Mont h award t o t he 
Thatched Tavern in Reddish in Thu rsday 
26'h and on Satu rday 28'hthe Arden Arms, 

FEBRUARY 2004 
Stockport, will be receiving the local2004 
Pub of the Year award . 

High Peak, t hough, are really pushing the 
boat out w ith a week of events in Glossop. 
The timetab le is: 
21st Feb: Evening qu iz at the Labour club 
on a beer and pub theme .. Free drinks to 
t he w inners of each round!! 
22nd Feb: Old Glove Works: live ent er
tainment from 4.00pm 
23rd Feb: Globe Inn: Folk Eveniing 9.00pm 
24th Feb: Star Inn Quiz night 9.30pm and 
Quiz night at t he Oa kwood 9.00pm 
25th Feb: Globe In: Quiz night 9.00pm 
26th Feb: Glossop Folk Train 6.55pm 
from Piccadilly. Fo lk music on train t hen to 
t he Glossop Labour Club for folk evening 
until 9.30pm . Globe Inn : Live music John 
Ottway and Richard Holgarth 9.00pm 
27th Feb: Oakw ood : live band Faze 2; 
Globe Inn: regu lar Blues night 9.00pm 
28th Feb Celebratory Glossop pub crawl: 
Star Inn 6.30pm, Friendship 7 .OOpm,Giobe 
7 .30pm, Oakwood 8.15pm, Glove Works 
9.00pm, Labou r Club1 O.OOpm. 
On Tuesday 24'h the CAM RA Greater Man
chester Region are holding an eventto mark 
all four Marble Brewery Pubs appearing in 
the Good Beer Guide at the Marble Arch 
Rochdale Road, Manchester from 7 .30pm. 

Why should you go to the Cheshire Ring? 
Why settle for the same old national brands when you could sample 6 
Cheshire micro-brewed ales+ real cider & perry? Why go all the way 

into town when you can get 30+ Belgian & other import beers (5 of them 
on draught) locally? Why drink warm wine from a box when you could 
select from 20+ estate bottled wines? Why worry about transport into 
town when the bus & train will drop you on our doorstep? Why have 
your conversation spoiled juke-boxes, karaoke or loud TV s? Why go 
home smelling like an ashtray when you could enjoy your drink in a 

seperate non-smoking room? Why let your driver worry about parking 
when we have plenty? Why pay city prices? 

1 
When are you going to The Cheshire Ring? 

The Cheshire Ring, 72 Manchester Road, Hyde, SK14 2BJ 01613661840 

*Free Function Room * Lunches * Children OK 'til 7 in non-smoking room * 
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with Mark McConachie 

CITY CENTRE WEST 
The first stagger of 2004 began on a rainy night at Kro2 
-the newer sibling of the successful and award-winning 
Kro Bar on Wilmslow Road. 
This bar has been created out of the former ground floor 
colonnade of the Natio nal Computing Centre, so what was once 
outside the building is now the inside, it being sheathed in floor
to-ceiling glass. With its visible ceiling trussing and open ducting 
on display, this is a very modern bar painted entirely in white. lt 
has a central, island bar surrounded by the seating areas - a mix 
of wooden chairs and tables, together with sofas and such. A 
competent food operation runs throughout most of the day 
too. To the right of the building is a very large outside drinking 
area shaded by matu re deciduous trees and canopy-covered 
seating, each table being provided with lighting and heating
ah, the lu xury. The place was busy and abuzz with conversation, 
making it difficult to be hea rd (must be an effect of the stark 
decor?) Four cask beers were on offer tonight - Taylo r Landlo rd, 
which everyone liked; Hydes Jekylls, which went untried; 
Theakston Cool Cask, deemed good; and lastly, London Pride, 
also judged to be good. All beers were noted to be on the cool 
side, but none the worse fo r that. On draught too, was a wheat 
beer from Munich brewer, Paulaner. 
Out into the rain again, and towards Oxford Street where the 
Salisbury sits low-down in a cobbled area by the back steps to 
Oxford Road BR station and in the shadow of the rail viaduct that 
runs east to west . Four beers were available- Theakston Best and 
CourageDirectors, both thought no better than average, whereas 
Bombardier and Theakston Old Peculier achieved a comfortab le 
above-average score. The pricing provoked a few comments 
from our party - the beers of four percent or below were £2, 

cftetJe, 5on~NNM·, C/1( otty & 
50/neti/ne5 5eH wetoo/ne yo{_L, to 

Ye Olde Vie 
1 Chatham Street, Edgeley, Stockport 

(0161) 480 2410 

Opening Hours: 
M on- Fri: Spm- 11 pm; 

r'(. ..,--::," Sat: 7pm - 11 pm; 
if/')~ Sun: 7pm -10.30pm 

-~' ~~C(Y 

5 Alternating Cask Beers 
Westons Traditional Cider chilled, 
Grimbergen Belgian Bottled Beers 

Selection from 12 single malts in 
35cl measures 

Solid Fuel Open Fire 
An Establishment for the Discerning Drinker!! 
We still maintain our no swearing 

and 
good behaviour policy. 

whilst above that everything was £2.30, hence some of our 
party drinking Old Peculier so early in the evening. The Salisbu ry 
has seen some considerable change th roughout the last few 
years, it is now quite a well-ap pointed and likeab le pub that has 
an even mix of customers; a lot enjoy the rock music t hat 
dominates the play-list later in the day. Accommodation con
sists of a snug, a pool room, and a lounge ba r area divided by 
glazed screens; decor is muted with old pho tos of local land
marks such as Central Station add ing a su itab le nod to the past. 
The exterior is a truly splendid sight of brown and crea m glazed 
brick and tile loudly proclaiming the pub's existence. 
Having all duly supped-up, we aga in had to cross a wet Oxford 
Road, and onto Cha rles Street (down t he side of the BBC's 
Manchester studios and offices) where the lass O'Gowrie 
awaited us . The Lass 
has, perhaps, one of 
the most lavish glazed 
tile and brick exteriors 
in the city - advertis
ing the qualit ies ofthe 
then liquid offerings of 
Ale, Stout, Porter and 
so on. Having under
goneatransformation ~......,,..;;; 
to a brew-pub and ale-
house some years back, the interior of the pub is far less in 
keeping with the outside, but that does not detract fro m the 
appeal of the place as a very good multi-beer pub . Gas-lit in pa rt , 
the decor is in the 'plenty of pe ri od photos and breweriana ' 
school, then there's the excellent etched-glass wi ndows, the 
pa rt bare brick wall s and a number of wooden casks arranged 
casually above the bar. Some noteworthy changes have occurred, 
the viewing windows into the former brewing cellar have been 
covered up and the hopsacks that provided ceil ing decoration 
have been replaced by embossed wallpa per painted a deep red 
an aleho use cliche perhaps, but missed on your author 's part. lt 
was very busy when we ca lled with the exception of the side room, 
designated as no n-smoking by the way, wh ich had only a couple 
of folk in. Food is avai lable daily 12 to 8. The Lass was to have the 
largest selection of cask ales of any pub on the ni ght; three beers 
went un-sampled - Boddies, Old Speckled Hen, and Caledonian 
80/-. This left our party to try the ho use brew, Lass Ale (brewed by 
Titanic of Burslem), Black Sheep Bitter, Spri ng head, and Nethergate 
Augustian. All of these were judged to be in comfortably above
average condition, with the Lass Ale just taking the honours . 
On to Princess Street next, where it is sad to repo rt that all oft he 
pubs were only se lling keg products, these were Sofa (fo rmerly 
Joshua Brooks). The Garratt (formerly the Old Garratt) once a 
fine cask ale house, Overdrau ght and O'Sheas. Also keg and, 
seemingly fo rever shut, was the Granby. We passed the New 
Un ion and the other 'Vi llage' pubs, as appa rently, they form pa rt 
of another city centre foray . So it was that we found ourselves 
in the Fab Cafe on Portla nd St reet. This is the self-styled 'cult 
Sci -Fi and TV bar' that is set in the basement of a building that 
also houses a very good Chi nese buffet restaura nt. For all of its 
wacky and way-out style, Fa b Cafe happily persists in selling cask 
ale. lt used to have a deal with Hydes, but on our visit it was 
offering Hook Norton Old Hooky, an interesting choice which 
our pa rty generally thoug ht the qual ity of to be very good. Fab's 
style is unique; you are greeted by an eight-feet high Ice Warrior 

THE CASTLE 
OLDHAM STREET, MANCHESTER 
NOW SERVING Tlffi COMPLETE 

RANGE OF ROBINSONS BEERS! 
Old Stockport Bitter, Best Bitter, 
Hatters Mild, Dark Mild, Double 

Hop, Old Tont, Hartleys XB, 
Ctunbria Way 

A WAR M WELCOME FROM 

KATH & IA N - GREAT BEER IN A TRADITIONAL Pus 
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(a character f rom TV's Doctor Who), as you walk into an ultra
violet and lowly-li t room. The ba r is to t he ri ght (with model 
StarChaser rocket), a Dalek and ot her Sci-Fi objects to your left 
with plenty oftables and chairs in between; other seating exists 
at the front and to the back. TV screens show old Si xties shows 
and the sound system plays old TV t heme tunes to really get you 
in to the mood; all t remendous fun . The audience seems to have 
changed to a more mainstream one from the origina l nerdy, 
geeky types that it used to attract when it first opened, which is 
great to see. Why, I even met my Barber, Capta in Fido (of Tib 
Street), in there. The lucky cha p was surrounded by a bevy of 
lovelies (how do you do it. mate?) 
Continuing along Portland Street next, to it s junction w ith 
Oxford Street brought us to a pub a whole world away from that 
of Fab, Wetherspoon's (JDW) Paramount. Set in a new bu ilding 
that opened around three to four years ago, this is a ve ry la rge 
pub w it hin a vaguely wedge-shaped space. La rge ground floor 
area set on differing levels wit h bar and non-smoking area, 
whilst a mezzanine occupies t he rear upper space. Whatever you 
may t hink of JDW pu bs, they are popular, and this proved to be 
no exception - it was packed. lt took most of us around ten 
minutes to get served with eit her Taylor Landlord, Bass, Direc
tors or Spitfi re - opinions ranged from below average to very 
good, the latter especially for the Landlord. I was told a guest 
beer had been seen, but that it had 'gone off' when ordered . 
Time was getting on, so we headed north up Mosley Street to 
the Seven Oaks. This is set on the very edge of the Ch inatow n 
district on Nicholas Street; it is a former Whitbread pub with a 
st rik ing wh ite exterior const ructed from terracotta blocks -
these are set off with some ornamental ironwork at the build
ing's corners and fenestrational features . The pub has two 
floors, however the first floor area is generally closed except at 
luncht imes and when catering fo r f unctions. The ground floor 
bar is quite a small space decorated with wood panelling, a 
peacock-motif wallpaper and, very appropriately fort he season, 
Chinese lanterns - Chinese New Yea r, the Year of the Monkey, 
was imminent. Two beers are normally availa ble - Boddies and 
Tetley bitters; today thou gh, the fo rmer was not on, so Tetl eys 
it was, all round . Most of us were of the opinion that the beer 
was respectably good . 
Our fin al call was Tetley's ii 
Circus Tavern on nearby ~-

Portland Street~ althou~h • .. · . . .. . . . 1 

one soul had t 1me t o n1p F~\ • --
in to Hydes' Grey Horse, a 

1 

.. ~···\i.l· ... ·~ .. .. ~.· . · "' .. ~ .. _ _ ' mere t en yard scamper .. rr··· lw-.,..._ • - •. 
away, w here he found .· . 

Jekylls Gol d to be on truly .· . . .,·· •. fabulous form . Meanwhile, , . 
back at the Circus (a Tetley . + r 
Heritage House and a gra de ·-· , .. ) 
11 listed building) to order 
wo nderful pints of some of 
the bestTetley bitter served 
in the city cent re that you 
wi ll probably encounter. 
The place was comfortably 
busy and we were speed ily 
ushered into the small rear 
room to a t able by one of 
the waitresses in order to 
keep the bar area and the 
narrow corrid or free of the 
cl utter of peopl e. This is a very sound policy by landl ord 
'Greek' George as it ensures quick, hassle-free serv ice; both of 
the sma ll and cosy wood-pa nelled rooms are utilised, and 
everybody is happy at the very busy weeke nd times in this 
tiny, gem of a pub. Our waitress f or the evening was a very 
pleasant and efficient girl called Gina wi th good-looki ng, 
curly, auburn ha ir (sorry to a certain critic from Clifton, but I 
always think it wort hwhil e mentioning such good service ... ) 
The Tetley was j ust short of being the beer of the night, tha t 
particular accolade going to the Lass Ale in the Lass o'G owrie . 
Notwithstanding that, it proved t o be a most fi tting end t o a 
stagger and a most enjoyable one too. Of co urse these views 
are my own, and the same stagger held on a different night 
may evoke an entirely dissimilar outcome. 

STOCKPORT BEER & 
CIDER FESTIVAL MovEs 

To NEw HoME 
AFTER MONTHS OF NEGOTIATION and uncertainty, 
Stockport's Beer & Cider Festival is moving to a new venue 
for this year's event. 
The Festiva l will now be held at Edgeley Park, home of Stockport 
County and Sale Sha rks. This follows the decision to make the 
north west one of t he pilot areas for all-postal voting in this 
yea r's European and local elections. This has led to the Town Hall 
Ballroom being used to store and count the ballot papers over 
t he two-week period leading up to the election date. 
Festival Organiser Jim Flynn t old Opening Times "This is a fresh 
challenge for the organisi ng committee, which I am sure they 
will rise to . I am very optimi stic that this move will bring new 
vitality to the Festival. lt will mean the end of queues for the 
evening sess ions and provide plenty of room for a pleasa nt day 
or evening's drinking." He also exp la ined that a real plus is that 
for the first time customers will have the option of drinking 
ou tdoors at what will be the start of t he summer. 
Don't forget to pencil in t he Festival dates- 3-5 June - in your 
diary, and the new venue, Edgeley Park. For those who don't 
know, it is less than 10 minutes walk f rom the railway station 
and the A6. For more details see future editions of Opening 
Tim es, check out our web site on 
www,stockportfestiva l.fsnet.co.uk or nearer the dates see our 
adverts in the Stock port Express who are again sponsors of the 
Fest iva l itself. 

VIADUCTS AND VAULTS 3 • OUT NOW! 
A Celebration of Real Ale in Stockport's Pubs 

DETAILS ON PAGE 17 I 
rTh~OIJG1~;;w~;k~~ -~ 

CASK A LE BAR & EVENT SUITE 
Top 6 1999 Cask Ale Pub of The Year 
UP TO 6 EVER CHANGING CASK ALES 

Open every day - from midday 
(Please note our closing times: 

Closed from 8pm M on & Tue; 11 pm Wed & Thurs; 
Midnight Closing on Fri & Sat, I 0.30pm Sun 

No Adm ission after I v.~J ,_..,,, 

Food Available: 
12- 2pm Mon- Fri 

5.30pm Friday - Hot 
Roast Muffins 

Live Entertainment: 
Thursdays 9pm 

Sundays 3 - 6pm 
Resident DJ 8pm 

Friday & Saturday (60s, 70s, 80s) 

PRESENT THIS 'AD' 
BETWEEN 12 - 3PM ON SUNDAYS 
FOR ONE PINT OF ANY CASK ALE 

FOR£1 
Event Suite for Your Special Occasions 

2 Outdoor Rive rside Drinking Areas 

Riverside Mill, George St 
Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 BAY 

L---~~~~~E- -- ~----~ 
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THE BELGIAN BELLY 
THE OPENING TIMES AREA is already blessed w ith o~1re of 
the best Belgian bars in the UK, la Trappiste on Greenwood 
Street in Altrincham. lt has now been joined by wlhat is 1 i 
likely to be one ofthe COl!Jll1try's top Belgian beer shops, t he I 
Belgian Belly on Wilbraham Road in Chorlton" 
The Belgian Belly is the UK's fi1·st shop dedicated to all things 
Belg ian, including cheeses and chocolates, and is a fa mi ly enter
prise run by Jason Barker and his sisters, Sandra Crowe and Susan 
Rothwell. And while the sweets and savou ries at·e of great interest 
in themselves (a nd these extend to tempting Flemish dishes and 
waffles which can be eithe1· taken home or eaten at the ta ble at 
the front - and outside- of the shop), it is t he beer stocking policy 
which will be of most interest to readet·s of Opening Times. 
At first sight the range appea1·s relatively small for a specialist 
shop, with perha ps 30-40 beers on dis play at any one t ime. 
Appearances are deceptive, thoug h. 
Closer exa mination reveals that the range covers all Belgian 
styl es and majo rs on some very good beers indeed . The pol icy is 
in fa ct to feature at least one of every bee r style brewed in 
Belgium and the range changes almost every week. The Iambic 
range is permanently impressive, featur ing gueuzes and krieks 
fro m Drie Fo nteinen, Hanssens, Boon (the top of the range Oude 
Gueuze and l(riek, Girard in (the rare black la bel unfiltered 
gueuze), Canti llon, and even the new and ra re De Cam. 
All thet1·appists feature, including the rare and superb Westvleteren 
and thet·e is a good abbey range, too. Factor is an extensive and 
eclectic purchasing policy cover·ing almost eve1y Belgian brewery 

(Fantom e, Regenboog , 
Kerkom, Dupont give a fla
vour of the range and depth) 
and you have a beer shop par 
excellence. The only beers you 
won'tgetare'label beers' and 
the products of lnterbrew. 
This all down to the knowl
edge and enthusiasm of 
Jason, a huge Belg ia n beer 
fan who has been visitin 

the country for 17 0 1· 18 years. He is pa rticula rly keen on smal l 
family brewers and micros, and says his buying policy is simply to 
seek out 'good beer in its style' . He can , and does, source beer 
from virtually any Belgia n brewery and most is sourced direct 
from t he brewers, and indeed he is the sole importer for the 
Roman Brewery in Eas· Flanders. 
Jason is in fact a real expert and is happy to both discuss the finer 
poi nts with Belgian beer aficionados and also to share his exten
sive knowledge wit h the novice. His aim is to get more people to 
try different beers and to this end a tasting was hosted at the shop 
in December. As a fa n of matchi ng beer with food, he is also 
running a gou rmet beer dinner in Huddersfield this month and in 
Manchester later in the yea r. iason and his sisters certainly seem 
to have identified a niche in the ma rket as bus,iness is booming. 
In the run up to Christmas they were selling between 60 and 100 
cases of beer a week and even in January 25-pl us were selling . You 
don't have to buy by the case (though that wii l get you a 15% 
discou nt off the already keen prices), you can just buy the odd 
bottie. All the bottles carry a smal l deposit vvhich is refu ndable if 
you return them. For anyone with event .e slightest interest in 
Belgian beers, the Belgian Bel ly is almost a compulsory visit. JC 
The Belgian is at' 514 1!1/i/braham Road, almost opposite 
the excel/en Hoi·e!. Phone 0 161 860 6766. 

Jay and the staff wekome 
Customers Old & New to 

THE 
H][ND~§ 

HEAD 
.. THE COUNTRY PUB IN THE TOWN .. 

Come and Try our famou sly good 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULLED BEERS 
Taylors Landlord, New Boddingtons, 

Deuchars IPA, BAR OPEN ALL DAY, EVERY DAY 
Meals Mon - Fri 12 - 3 & 6 - 9pm 

Sat 12 - 9 & Sun 12 till 5pm 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £5.95 
· OR TRY OUR SET MENU AT ONLY £8,95 for 3 Courses 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Quiz g.{jghts 1st Tuesaay of 'Every Month 
Tfremea :Jooa !ll.vai[a6fe on Quiz g.{jghts 

FULL TABlE SERV,ICE 

Recommended in CAM RA 's New Pub Food Guide 

John Smiths Cask 

AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATiON FOR 
EXCELLENT FOOD AT AFFORDABlE PRICES 

Try our extensive new menu, from light snacks to 
full meals, and our daily specials boards, 

com plemented by an excellent w ine selection 

Full Menu, Daily Specials and 
Traditional Roasts in our 
conservatory RestallJ!rant 

Stockport CAMRA Pub of the Month Oct 2000 

MANCHESTER ROAD, HEATON CHAPEL 
STOCKPORT, TEL 0161 431 93101 



DraeP .. il=RIED RAGS WITH Sv S~XTU:i 
Opening Times' cook Ken Birch brings us another beer
influenced slant on a traditional dish. Remember to check out 
the suggested accompanying beers. 

INGREDIENTS 
12oz unbieached flour (with a pinch of salt) 
2 large eggs, beaten 
3 tablespoons olive oil 
1-1'12 lit res of vegetable oil (for flying - quantiiy depends on 
size of pan) 
4oz caster sugar 
3oz icing sugar 
1 33cl bottle of St Sixtus 12 or a very strong barley w ine 

METHOD 
1.1n a large mixing bowl blend the flour, eggs, olive oi l, sa li: and 
half t he beer by this method. Make a well in the centre of the 
f lour, add t he eggs and fo ld flou r from the edges over the eggs. 
Repeat t his un ··i l all t he liquids have been added. 
2. Turn the dough out onto a large wooden or plastic board and 
knead vigorously for 20 minutes. Get your breath back then 
retu rn the dough to the mixing bowl, cover it with a wa rm damp 
cloth, sit down, have a fag and drink the rest of the beer -you've 
ea rned it! 
3. After an hour, turn the dough onto the board and roil out 
unti l about 2 inches thick and then cut it into strips, 1112 by 4 
inches. 
4. Hea ·.the vegetable oi l in a deep fryer and fry your strips un·(i i 
golden brown - about one minute. Try and fry them individual ly 
but in any event don't try to fry more than three pieces at any 
one t ime. Remove from the oil, drain on kitchen paper, sprinkle 
with icing sugar and serve. 

SuGG!ii!llT!I!l~ A~~@MPANY~NG iBt::~aRs 
Try a peche, belgian wheat beer or perhaps an American-sty!e 
ale such as Roosters Special, Bazens' Flatbac or Phoeni;: Arizon~; 
or w y not let me have your own choice. Wh ist we're on the 
subject, do get the occasional bit of feedback on recipes but 
more wou ld be apprecia' ed. 
A final l'ootnote-f .e cooking with beer taster at the Kings Arms 
went splendidly and I wiil definitely run a fu l cou rse. My address 
and telephone numbers are: 31 Rock Bank, The Cliff, Sa!ford, M7 
2EX. Ca ll 705 0836\h) or 66 1 7356(w ). 

Out of Our Circulation Area 1 
Having Difficulty Getting Your Copy? 

Postal subscriptions to Opening Times alre available. 
Chequ~ payable to Opening Times fo r 

£5.50 for 12 issues. Wri te to: John Tune, 
4 Sandown Road, Cheadle Heath, Stockport SK3 O]f 

http://mywebpaqe.netscape.com/openingtimes/ 

The \J\Z~ters Green Tavern 
AI'! '';< ·~- 96 Waters Green, 

local .• <''"' ,~ · 1 • Macclesfield, 
c:u~!: ·~ ... ~ .. ·. ~Cheshire SK116LH 

the l l . ;11.. c. · 
111· Tel: 01625 422653 

Season ·: ;.:· .. ~,~~" . ~.:jAtJffiP- opposite the Railway Station 

S~~~g Ever Changing Guest Beers induding: 
Durham, Oakham, Roosters, 

RCH, Phoenix, Titanic and many more ... 

Your Hos ts, Brian and Tracey 
Bar Meals Served Mon to Sat Lunch 

This is nor e~ irte hiJJMSt 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
Gh\mEN !AI"iE, HEY\\'OOD, OL10 2EP TEL. 01706 627009 

13est BilUe:r, Gmd Oak, Navvy. Double Dagger, 
Monkeytown Mild, Arizona. White Monk. 

Pale Moonlight, Midsu mmer Madness. Bantam, 
Whilte Monk, 8!ad~ Shadow, March Hare, 

Miay Fly, Sticky Wickd, Double Gold, 
f'~a!.Jh flood, Black Bee, White 'fumado, 

Last Leaf, Massacre, f'mter, Snowbound, 
Wobbly Bob, White Hunicane, Uncle Fester, 

Chri§tmas Kiss, iiumbug, Tyke, Thirsty Moon, 

MORE CHOICE 
BETTER BEER 

International Brewing Awards 

0 0 0 
!008 

tlilobi>fy Bob 
Stive~ f.11ed:a B 

2002 
WobbkyE~El 

Go~dl Hcdlai 

2002 

frnmction Room Available 
Quiz Night Every Sunday 

WG!!ttt:lll!»ut For Special Month~V THIE~IEI!J EVEIIIGS 
The Boundary, 2 Audenshaw Road, Audenshaw, 

Manchester M34 SHD 
Enquiries Oi61 330 1679 Fax: 0161 285 3456 

Reservations 0161 355 2169 
Environmental Services Tameside 

Clean Faad Award 2003 
Fellow of the Institute of 

In keepers 

I 
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Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries 

! Here are the monthly branch eventdiaties, sta1tingwith Stockport and South .................. 
FEBRUARY 2004 

Monday 16'h-Social: Ye Olde Vie, Chatham St, 
Edgeley. From 9.00pm. 
Friday 20'h - Stagger: Cale Green/Heaviley/ 
Hillgate South. MeetAdswood Hotel, Adswoo,a,.....,_, 
Lane West 7 .30pm; Royal Mortar, Higher 
Hillgate 8.30. 
Thursday 2G'h- Pub of the Month : presenta
tion to Thatched Tavern, Stanhope St, Reddish . 
From 8.00pm. 
Saturday 28'h - Branch Pub of the Year 
presentation to the Arden Arms, Millgate, 
Stockport. Fro m 8.00pm. Let's have a good~:= 
t u rnout at t his important even t . 
Thursday 4'h March - Brewery Visit - Hydes 
Brewery. Book with John Clarke (477 1973) or 
Paul Formby {612 0759, after 6.00pm). Names 
also taken and details of trip at Februa ry Branch 
meeting. 
Thursday 11'h- Branch Meeting: Kingsw ay, 
Levenshulme. Starts 8.00pm. Cask Champion 
award will be discussed at this meeting . 
Friday 12'h- Informal Socia l: Poynton "'' ""''"" ······ 
British Legion Beer Festival. From 8.00pm-ish . 
Saturday 13'h- Opening Times Abroad : after
noon/early evening in Ashton-u-Lyne. Meet 
Caledonia, Warrington St, 12 noon. 
The High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch 
covers Bredbury, Romiley, Woodley, Marple and 
all points north. They have advised us of the 
following events: 
Saturday 14'h - Social night at Le Trappiste, 
Greenwood Street, Altrincham 
Monday 1G'h- Branch Meeting: Kind er Lodge, 

--l:layfield . Starts 8.30pm 

Manchester followed Peak and Macclesfield 

FEBRUARY 2004 
Moraday 1•• March - Com mitt ee Meeting : 
Lane Ends, Marple Bridge . Starts 8.30pm 
Monday 1S'h· Branch Meeting: Cheshire Ring, 
Hyde. Starts 8.30pm 
Apart from Macc/esfield & Bollington, t he 
Macc/esfield & East Cheshire Branch covers a wide 
area from Wilmslow to Knutsford and down to 
Congleton. They have notified us of the following : 
M onday 23'd- Bollington pub craw l. Start8pm 
at t he Ho lly Bush. Then vis it ing the Queens, 
Meridian, Church House & Poach ers. 
Sunday 29'h- Sunday lunch: Daven port Arms, 
Marton 
Monday S'hMarch- Business Meeti ng :Geo rge 
& Dragon, Higher Hurdsfield. Starts 8.00pm 
M onday 22"d - Socia l: Plough, Eaton. From 
8.00pm 
The Trafford & Hulme Branch covers the Borough 
of Trafford, Manchester west of the M 56/Princess 
Parkway and a large part of the City Centre. They 
have advised us of the following events: 
Thursday 19'h -Good Beer Guide 2005 final 
selection .- meetatThe Orange Tree, Altri ncham. 
Starts 8.00pm. 
Thursday 2G'h - Sale Survey I Social: - Ki ngs 
Ransom 7.30pm; Leg h Arms 8.30pm 
Thursday 4'h M arch - Branch M eeting: The 
Orange Tree, Altrinch am. Sta rts 8.00pm 
Thursday 1S'h- City Centre Survey and social: 
meet Peveril of the Peak, 7.30pm. 

REGIONAL EVENT 
Tuesday 24'h- Presentation at Marble Arch to 
mark all fou r Marble Brewery pubs appearing 
in t he 2004 Good Beer Guide. From 7.30pm. 

[c~~~~l 
BREWERY TOUR 
INCLUDED IN TOUR: 

2 FREE PI:NTS & finger buffet 
IN THE AWARD WINNING BREWERY TAP 
tours take place monday through 
to thursday and begin at 6.30 pm 

ADVANCED BOOKING ESSENTIAL 

Tel: Kathy Jones 0151 709 8734 email:: 

DISCOVER THE 
PROCESSES 
INVOLVED IN 
CREATING ONE OF 
THE PUREST BEERS 
IN BRITAIN. 

cainsbrew.com 
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I t had become something of a tradition for the Stockport & 
South Manchester CAMRA voting for the Pub of the Year to 

be a close-run thing, and this time was no 
exception with just one vote between the 
winner and runner-up. However, there 
could only be one winner, and this time 
the honours went to the Blossoms, a tra
ditional Robinson's pub on the corner of 
Bramhall Lane and the A6. 
Therewasaspecialmentionforthenmer
up, the Crown on Heaton Lane, (runner
up again this year!)which had come 
through a difficult year, starting in the 
ownership of Greenalls followed by a 
succession of possible buyers. The ..__, 
year ended with the Crown in the apparently safe 
hands of the Ale House Pub Co, with Steve and Lorraine James 
signed up as managers. 

** 1:.? ** 
January 1999 also saw the National Winter Ales Festival held in 
Manchester for the first time, at the Upper Campfield Market. It 
was judged a sell-out success, perhaps too much so, as the beer ran 
out by 7.30pm on the Saturday night. Apologies were offered to 
anyone who turned up later, and had to be turned away. The event 
was certainly to be held in Manchester again the following year, 
and with an increased beer order. 
It seemed too good to be true- Manchester with its very own beer 
festival. But nothing stays the same for ever, and during 2001 
rumours had started to circulate that the 2002 festival might be the 
last in Manchester. Sure enough, once the 2002 festival was over, 
Manchester City Council announced that they needed the venue 
for storage purposes, and the festival moved lock, stock, and barrel 
to Burton-on-Trent. But the news is not all bad - there is a ' 
possibility that the festival may be back in Manchester fo r 2005 

* * *** There was more information on Bridgewater Ales - the men 
behind the operation were Ken Birch, former local licensee, and 
his business partner, brewer Richard Bazen. Their first brew, 
Delph Porter, had been on sale at the National Winter Ales 
Festival, and it had been produced at the small brewery at the Old 
Pint Pot in Salford. However, the brewery shortly relocated to what 
was to be its pem1anent home in Chapel Sireet, in the shadow of the 
old Cook St Brewety tower. 

* *** * There was another item fr the Brewery News column. Joseph 
Bolts had finally f\1 mg Of.k:n the brewery doors, but only for a short 
while. To help ceieorate the 150'h Anniversary of the company, and 
raise funds for the Christie Hospital Appeal, the directors had 
reversed their long-standing ban on brewery visits to allow the 
brewers to run tours for members of the public. The tours were for 
groups of 12-15 people, during March to May, and the cost was £10 
a head, with the proceeds going to the Christie Hospital. 

COPY DATE FOR MARCH ISSUE - FEBRUARY 28 
-AVAILABLE FROM THURSDAY MARCH 18 -
lATER DATE DUE TO EDITORIAL HOLIDAYS! 

OPENING TIMES SPECIFICATIONS 
Advert Column Widths, single 84mm, double 172mm.lmage height26cm. 
NB Advertisers who supply camera ready artwork designed for another 
publication that cannot be resized to our standard sizes will be charged the 
equivalent column/centimetre rate plus a surcharge of at least 30%. 
Adverts that require unusually large amounts of design work will have the 
extra work carried out by a studio at full commercial rate. 

LIVE AND LET LIVE 
I received a report in tones of disgust of how a group of friends 
had turned up at a well-known city centre pub at twenty to 
eleven on a Friday night, only to find the doors firmly shut. even 
t hough there were people drinking inside. "How can CAMRA 
give any support to pubs t hat treat cust omers with such con
tempt?" But it didn 't seem too unreasonable to me - why 
shouldn 't the regu la rs who have been in the pub most of the 
evening be spared invasions from rowdy groups just before last 
orders? If you couldn 't give recognition to any pubs that ever 
offended potential customers, you'd end up with little apart 
from a handful of the less boisterous Wetherspoons . Anywhere 
that banned people in hats, or had a rude landlord, or smelly 
toilets, or sometimes tolerated the bar staff smoking in the 
hatchway, or refused to admit motorcyclists, would have to be 
excluded from every pub guide. Indeed, if you combined the 
pubs that offer a dusty welcome to families with those that 
break the law by allowing children in bar areas, you'd probably 
ru le out every sing le pub in the country. lt might even be said 
that no pub is truly good unless someone can't stand the place. 

MILLERS' KITCHEN 
I was standing at the bar of a well-known chain pub at a busy 
time when it was taking up to five minutes to get served. Yet, on 
the other side of a counter, a girl was occupying hersel f moving 
glasses from one shelf to another, apparently oblivious of the 
hordes of thi rsty punters . it's impossible to believe that job 
couldn 't have waited unti l later. Some pub staff, especia lly at the 
yo unger end of the sca le, seem to do their utmost to avoid 
actually serving customers - slicing lemons or restocking the 
fri dge always seems a far better opt ion . The record I've spotted 
is eight members of staff milling around behind a bar, and only 
one doing anything that involved serving drinks. 
it' s also interesting how this phenomenon appears to be almost 
exclusively confined to themed outlets and managed pubs. 
When your own livelihood depends on it, you rarely have any 
trouble understand ing the concept of customer satisfaction . 

THE EFFINGHAM ARMS 
If you 're a frequent pubgoer, it doesn't do to be a shrinking violet. 
Robust language and forthri ght opinions are commonplace, but 
what 's acceptable at one place and time might not go down too 
well across the board . One Sunday lunchtime I was in what can 
only be described as a rather genteel pub, when a group of lads 
came in to have a meal. They proceeded to engage in a conversa
tion that nobody else in the room could have failed to overhear, 
liberally laced with four-letter words and including detailed 
accounts of their sordid holiday exploits that left little to the 
imagination. They weren't at all threatening, and this was noth
ing that would have been out of place in a citycentreatten o'clock 
on Friday night, but in an environment where there were pension
ers just wanting a quiet drink, and families eating lunch with 
ch ildren, it was distinctly jarring.Surely in a situation like this the 
old-fashioned landlord would have come into his own with a a 
well-timed intervention of "come on lads, mind your language!" 
Curmudgeon Online: http://members.lycos. co.uk/curmudgeon 

The Nursery Inn 
!f' 432 2044 GREEN LANE, 

HEATONNORRJS, HvnES 
STOCKPORT '"' M'"' "'"" •• ,w .. 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 
* Lunches every day including Sundays 

for families in our Dining Room. 

* Beer Garden with Eating Area 
* Bowling Parties & Function Room. 
* Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 
"'k CAMRA Good Pub Food Guide 

* CAM RA Regional Pub of the Year 2001 
* CAMRA NATIONAL Pub of the Year 

•= • •m 

Brewers of 
Traditional 

Cask 
Beers 

Always in 
good taste 
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THE Wmm IIART 
91 Market St.Mottram 

CUBAN Res-taurant 
NOW OPEN (with 12.30 licence) 

CUBAN CUISINE 
&TAPAS 

(ADVA.l\ICE BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED} 
TEL: 01457 766 953 

Pictish Brewers Gold, Taylors Landlord, 
Black Cat Mild, Phoenix Bantam, Plassey 

Bitter, John Smiths , Lees Bitter 
imported Warsteiner, Faxe and 

EVER CHANGING GUESTS 
alongside Traditional Pub Games -

Table Football, Pool 
Open ALL Pet-miffed Hours 

THE SPORTSMAN 
57 MOTI'RAM ROAD, HYDE 

Geoff and Carmel Welcome You To 
' CAMRA REGIONAL , ~ 

PUB OF THE YEAR 1998 & 1999 

A GENUINE FREE I-lOUSE 
WITH EVER CHANGING 

REAL ALES AND 
TRADITIONAL CIDER 

Regular Beers include 
Hartington Bitter, Plassey Bitter, 
Taylors Landlord, Black Cat MUd 

& ever-changing guest beers 

Easy Public Transport Connections 
Tel: (0161) 368 5000 

... P u b e 1-'-"'=-:...-'--'=-'-"-'--=---:=-'-'-'--'--=-=-'-----"'-'-= '--"'-'-"-! 

b Ne"lN's ••• 
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Starting this month with a resume of Hayfield news, we 
start with the Waltzing Weasel, which is still taking 
Kelham Gold as a permanent beer alongside the Marstons 
Bitter. Further into the village, the Kinder Lodge still has 
four handpumps, often including Taylors Best Bitter and 
Adnams Bitter, Storm beers and occasionally Shaws, with 
more commercial beers such as Marstons Bitter. A 'find' 
h@~uever in the George, on the main street . For the next 
~il'ilm~ months, they are taking Moorhouses Black Cat m ild 
a!©ngside t he Burtonwood Bitter. I timed my visit j ust as 
the first barrel was progressing, in late January and the 
beer w <1s superb. The Royal still has guest beers, though 
several members report that the choice has not been as 
wide of lilr"e. Up Kinder Road, the Sportsman has Thwaites 
Bitter and Lancas~er Bomber. 
Over the hill in Glossop, the Queens now has Wit chwood Hob
goblin permanently due to its success in the past few months. Up 
at the top ofWhitfield, the underrated Beehive now has two guest 
beers alongside the Marstons Bitter. I recently spent a full after
noon up t here with work colleagues and am determ ined to make 
the long walk uphi ll out of Glossop more regu larly. 
Still in Glossop, Mysingen Midvinterol (6.2%) f rom Swe· 
den continues to be popular in the Globe, though Golden 
Globe from Shaws was extremely popular during the first 
few weeks of January. The Star & t he Gloveworks have 
been selling bee1·s from M illstone Brewery on a fairly 
regu lar basis f or the last two months. 
Full marks to the Hatters in Marple, w ho put free bottles of 
champagne on every tab le and put on an excel lent spread of 
curries, chi lli and barbecued food on fo r f ree on New Years Eve 
(a little late mentioning, but w orth t he praise) . 
In Hollingworth, the Royal Oak has its lease up for sale. 
On my Derbyshi re Guide surveys, I was surprised to find thatthe Royal 
OakatthebottomoftheSnakePcLs(ontheoutskirtsofGiossop)takes 
Tetleys Dark Mild on a regular basis. Thought worth reporting . 
Mot her and son, Cynthia Bradley and Brian Flood, have 
teamed up and t aken over as tenants of the Hunters in 
Chisworth. Their move to the Robinson's pub is a long 
held ambition and t he 
f irst time they have 
w orked together. Both 
are bringing their own 
particular strengths to 
the business with Brian 
being a fully trained 
chef and Cynthia hav· 
ing business adminis
trat ion skills and previ
ous experience of bar 
work. " We will be build· 
ing on the Hunters 
strong reputation for it's a la carte menu, which Brian is 
developing, and we also provide a good selection offreshly 
prepared specials and bar snacks," says Cynthia. The pair 
are supported in the business by Cynthia's husband Dan, 
who, having recently retired from the brewery, is already 
well acquainted with the licensed trade. 

Denton's award winning 
Maso ns Arms has seen 
the arrival of Keith and 
Susan Barlow, who have 
taken over as tenants of 
the Robinson's pub . The 
couple are well aware of 
the enviab le reputation 
held by the Stockport 

. Road pub and w ill be 
putting in a 100% effort 

ensure are m'-a· =·'!"'"""ned. "We have lived in the 
area all our lives, and as regulars of the Masons Arms, we know 
that it is a past winner of Robinson's an nual Best Kept Bar and 
Cellar Competition", said Keith, who has previously worked at the 
pub as a barman. "At first I worked for a few hou rs each week but 
more recent ly I have stood in as a relief manager fort he previous 
tenants, Syd and Jenny, when they were away on hDiiday,". 
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Qualified chemists, Suzanne Hart and Stephanie Birtles, 
have taken the bold step of giving up their established 
careers to take over as tenants of the Dandy Cock at Disley. 
Their move out of the laboratory and into the Robinson's 
house is their first venture into the licensed trade. Having 
got to know each other as colleagues over the past few 
years, while working in Bredbury on the testing and 
analysis of medicines, it became apparent that we were 
both looking for a new challenge. So rather than just 
talking about our ideas, we took the bull by the horns and 
pursued our ambition of taking on a pub of own," ex
plained Suzanne. The pair agreed on the Dandy Cock 
because, as a long-time resident of Disley, Suzanne knew 
the pub well and after a couple of visits Stephanie, from 
north Manchester, agreed that the friendly local had the 
kind of customer base and business potential that they 
had been looking for.Since taking on the pub the pair have 
not looked back, and to mark their first Saturday at the 
Dandy Cock, Suzanne's husband Dave played guitar to a 
full house at the pub with his band 'Top Banana'. "We are 
now actively getting to know our customers and talking to 
them to make sure that we provide the entertainment that 
they want. We both believe that the pub is the centre of the 
community and are working hard to ensure that as well as 
serving a well kept pint, we provide a warm and friendly 
local where all are welcome," said Suzanne. 

PUB 
NEWS 

The Farmers Arms in Congleton, which has been closed for a 
complete refurbishment, should be open by the time you 
read this. lt is reported that a sum in the region of £125,000 
has been spent on the improvements. The George & Dragon 
in Holmes Chapel (a Robinson's pub) is also being refurbished. 
Another refurbishment has taken place at the Bull's Head, Mottram 
St. An drew. Thi s time the name of the pub has also changed to The 
Bull's Head - Country Pub & Dining Rooms (catchy little titl e) , 
however the beer is very expensive at £2.30 for Pedigree. 
In Bollington, the landlord of the Spinners expects to leave by 
the end of February, the landlord of the Holly Bush has 
handed his notice in to Robinson's and the landlady of the 
Lord Clyde is looking for someone to buy her lease off her. 

BUXWORTH is a stone's throw from Whaley Bridge, and it 
is at the end of a branch of the High Peak Canal, where 
there was an interchange wit the Peak Forest Tramway. 
Here stands the Navigation Inn. 
Buxworth was formerly Bugsworth, as shown on an 1898 OS 
map on the wall of the pub, the name being change after a 
referendum some years ago . The canal basin is presently under
going another repair/refurbishment/restoration, and is a Mecca 
for industrial archaeolog ists. 
The Navigation lies alongside the canal basin. A former Wilson's 
house, that company's chequerboard logo can stil l be found on 
tiles in the gents toilets, the pub is now a free house . Over the 
years it has expanded into adjoining cottages, and is now a 
popular venue for a range of customers . The various rooms and 
areas include a vault, drinking/dining areas and a larger, sepa
rate dining room/ restaurant . The Navigation has a reputation 
for good food, for which it is popular with locals, walkers and 
car-borne trade. lt is very much a local's local. Once canal 
renovation is complete presumably the canal fraternity will 
return in numbers. The pub is also race HQ for Eccles Pike Fell 
Race, when runners gallop up and down a nearby hill one 
evening in late August. 
Local photographs, pictures and artefacts adorn the walls. 
Naturally there is a canal theme, but also included are local 
football and cricket teams, and other aspects of social history. 
In all this history, beer could be forgotten, if only briefly. The 
Navigation has four beers on offer. Websters Bitter, Taylor's 
Landlord and Marston's Pedigree are regulars, and there is a 
rolling programme of often interesting guest beers. Breweries 
represented recently include Storm, Archers and Beartown . I 
The Navigation is not the easiest place to find. Walking the 
canal towpath from Whaley Bridge, Bridgemont or Furness ~ 
Vale works . By road the B6062 from the A6 at Bridgemont .~ 
leads to Chinley via Buxworth, and a sharp right turn is needed . . • · 
downhill to the pub. The Navigation is another High Peak pub 
well worth finding . 

The Caledonia Hotel 
13 Warrington Street (opposite main post office), 

Ashton Under Lyne, Lancashire. OL6 6AS. Telephone: (0161) 339 7177. 

Alan and Louise and their staff welcome you to Ashton's most traditionally 
refurbished pub. A warm fire for the winter or sit and relax in the award 

winning 'Ashton in Bloom' patio garden for the summer. 

Robinson's Best Bitter, 
Double Hop Premium 

and Hatters. 
Hartleys Cumbria Way. 
Seasonal Guest Beers 
featuring this month ... 

ENIGMA 

Good Beer Guide listed. 

Award Winning Food. 

Robinson's Chef of the Year 1999/2000 
- second place and highly commended. 

British Meat Steak Pie of the Year 2001 - second place. 

Now on Sale British Meat Steak Pie of the Year 2002- runner up. 

Luxury en .. suite accommodation. Parking facilities for guests. 

Shopping in Ashton? Why not pop in for lunch and a pint at The Cally. We're just near the market! 
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LETTERS 
PENING TIMES #., 

From: Patrick Harrison, Camden: 
I am a Northerner living in exile in London, and am an avid reader 
of Opening Times, it is vety useful having the newsletter stored on 
your website. The local CAMRA Group where I live, have a 
newsletter which comes out randomly and is hopeless. OT is a 
brilliant guide to drinking in the North West and has the latest news 
straight away. My parents live in Macc/esfield, The Railway View 
being my Dad's local, so when I pop up to see them I can get to 
sample the finest selection of pubs using your publication. 
I particularly enjoy the articles in Opening Times, and last week 
used the article on Tales from Vienna Brewpubs by Phi/ Booton 
to plan a long weekend break with my partner to Vienna. The 
article was published some time ago in Opening Times, and 
luckily none of the pubs we visited had shut down. I would just like 
to pass on my thanks to Phi/ for his excellent article, which made 
us choose Vienna for the weekend and guided us around the city 
letting us sample an outstanding array of Austrian Beer. I'm 
amazed how many pubs that Phi/ managed to visit, as we only 
managed half of what he visited in the same time. 
Could I perhaps ask for a favour too? Some years back the 
BeerMonster published an article to Munich Pubs and Beer 
Gardens, unfortunately I have lost the article. I was wondering if 
you or the BeerMonster had a copy which you could e-mail me. 
After the success of our trip to Vienna, we are thinking of planning 
a pub-crawl around Munich next. 
Can I thank you for putting together such an excellent publica
tion. Opening Times must take up a lot of time to prepare, but 
the effort is worth it. I'm sure I speak for many that really look 
forward to reading the next publication. 
(Many thanks for those kind words- Ed(1 ). We will try to 
dig out a copy of the (updated) Munich article which was 
spiked last year! Ed(2).) 

From: Matthew Taylor, Idaho, Chorlton: 
Thanks for the article in last month 's issue. Just to let you know 
that we have had Anchor Steam on draught in again, although 
it has just run out, we have Anchor Liberty Ale in it's place 
although stocks are limited. James Clay, the importer are 
expecting more stock direct from the USA (the last consign
ment was imported to and kegged in Holland). We have the last 
remaining stocks of Rogue beers, the current importer has 
decided not to continue with this product. 

SMITHFIELD ExcELS {AGAIN!} 
Truncated (again) due to the apparently wise but clearly w ordy 
t houghts of Colonel Protz, I can concentrate on only three things . First 
last month's fest ival at the Smithfield (Swa n Street, Manchester) . Wel l 
it wiped me out. Trying to deliver severa l hund red OT's and pop into 
the Smithfield every hour or so for a couple more new beers was too 
much even for my hardened constitution . The problem was the beers. 
I don't know where Terry and Jenny found them (well actually I do if 
I look at the list ... . ) but one after another, tasty, hoppy beers that 
renewed a rat her increasingly jaded view of some of the more recent 
micros. The pub is always excellent , but its festivals, now attracting 
visitors from Scotland, Rea di ng, London- and even New Zea land this 
t ime, are truly exceptional. Ku dos. 

FRINGE BENEFITS 
I am getting a bit irritated w ith some of the articles herein praising 
various offies and quasi-restaurants in out-of-town locations as 'prob
ably the best Belg ian Bar/Off licence ever .. " etc. They seem to forget the 
ongoing presence of Ba r Fringe, also on Swan St. Designed by owner 
John Henley as a simalcrum of a Belgian 'Brown Bar', it is sti ll going 
strong, and has acqu ired 4 micro cask ales and a tradit ional draught 
cider on route (and annual appearances in the Good Beer Guide). 
Presumably this concession to Brit ish (and CAM RA) tastes somehow 
counts against it. Well not with everyone. A wel l-known Belgian 
Company is so impressed with the operation they're spending a lot of 
money byway of congratulation to allow John to spruce up the outside 
(end of the month). So - good on lnterbrew ! More and interesting 
bottles and a March beer festival are promised . Much more next time. 

RV 
Fi nally I must end on a note. Fang, the 
popular (a nd large!) pub dog of ldy and 
Sal at the Crescent (Sa lford) and formerly 
one ofthe most popular staff at the Beer 
House during ldy & Sal's tenure) died in 
January, aged 131/2. Fang suffered from 
arthriti s for some time but bore th is with 
his customary stoicism. Fang posthu

mously won the 'Best Pub Animal ' aw ard in What's Doing. Raise a 
glass to Fang's memory at the Crescent Beer Festival, 26- 29 Feb . 

Poyncon•s Real Ale Fesciwal 
In association with CAMRA 

12th, lith, 14th March 2004 

WEll of the Best Real Ales 
From local independent Micro Breweries 

Real Bread & Cheese and 7raditional Bar 
Games at 

Poynton Royal British Lesion 
Georae•s Road West, Poynton Cheshire 

TEL 01625 8731201878526 FOR DETAiLS 

~n aid of Local Charities. 
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THIE RAILWAY r PoRTWOOD, 5TOCKPORT Further to our 'Back To Cask' front page lead last month, 
The Railway is one ofthe best known pubs on Stockport's there's another gain to report. The Rudyard in Heaton 
thriving pub and beer scene. lt's not always been such a Chapel has had a makeover and has been renamed the 
good pub, though. Heaton Chapel. Part of the makeover has seen the return 
lt sta rted life as the Ra ilway but in those days it was a pretty dull of real ale in the shape of Boddingtons Cask. Well done! 
Wilson's house. Then followed a number of years du ri ng wh ich On 15 March, after two years at the Adswood Hotel, Stockport. 
it underwent an increasingly strange series of incarnations - Deborah Torki ngton and her boyfriend Lan Brehaut are moving 
Byrons, Cheekies (anyone remember the hanging buttocks pub into ret irement - from runn ing a pub that is. We wish then well . 
sign?) and ultimately 'Does & Sli ngbacks ' . This latter venture Taking over at t heAdswood w ill be Step hen Barberfrom the Unity 
didn 't in fact get off the ground, the pub being overtaken by on Wellington Road South. He will be continuing the Adswood's 
insolvency and closu re . Lucki ly, Rossenda le-based brewer Dave participation in the forthcoming 'M ild Challenge'. We welcome to 
Porter was looking fo r a Stockport outlet and, havi ng been Stockport and the Unity Patrick Byrne from Barrowford, near 
gazumped on the Stanley Arms, lighted upon the Railway. Nelson, Lancs. We wish him every success in his move. 
Since becoming a Porter Brewing Co t ied house, t he pub has The Golden Lion on Middle Hillgate has reopened under 
scarcely looked back, and is now well estab lished as a cent re fo r the new management of I an and Bev McMahon. When OT 
good beer. Alex Lo rd is the licensee and takes hard work almost called the t wo handpumps were w aiting to be connected 
to t he level of hyper-activi ty at t imes. Efforts much appreciated up - if the 'Yellow Cat' is indeed returning to the real ale 
by both the pub 's loyal and la rge band of regulars, and visiting fold, this will be good news indeed. 
drinkers f rom far and wide. There's a new manager at the Hinds Head in Heaton Chapel, 
A f h f 11( d · ) f where Jay Boyd tookoveron2January.Thepub 's owners hasbee 

part rom t e u an extensive range o Porter Brewing Co concerned at some perceived drif t in the pub's operation in 
beers, the Railway also featu res three guest beers every week- recent t imes and Jay, who has previous experience of t he pub, 
end. Some of these are brand new beers from brand new 
breweries, t he installation of which is a Dave Porter sideline, but has a remit to take it back to the way it was (in previous years the 

pub was a vi rtua l fixture in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide) . 
others some from longer-established micros across t he UK. Add The emphasis will be on quality t hroughout and s return to 
to t hese 40 or so foreign beers, ma inly Belgian, German and US, traditional values. No more 'banging ' music, for example and an 
plus real cider and the appeal of the Ra ilway becomes immedi- emphasis on quality in beer, food and service. The cask beer range 
ately appa rent. Awards and beer guide entries have of cou rse has been reduced to four, to maintain throughput and quality, 
come th ick and fast. and now comprises Taylor's Landlord, Caledonian Deuchars IPA, 
Less well-known is the pub's food operation. On the !eft-hand John Smiths Bitter and the new Boddingtons Cask. Once quality 
wa ll of the pub are two black boards advert ising a range of has stabilised a guest beer maybe introduced. When OT called, the 
meals, combining pub grub stalwarts with one or two unusual beers were certain ly on good form. Look out too, for a new menu, 
options, all at or around £3 .50 a time. which will be available in both the restaurant and the bar. 
lt is w hen the food actually arrives that the quali ty of the offer ~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~iiiii~iiii~~~iiiiiiii 
becomes apparent. Huge platefuls of well-presented, well -pre- A Gul·de to the best pubs 
pa red, good honest pub gru b. We t ried both the Spicy Pork and 
the Lamb & Mint Pudding . Neither disappointed. The pork was for 2004 
presented in a dish wish creamy pepper sauce featuring red 
peppers and mushrooms; the pudding was tasty and moist with 
a generous fill ing. Accompanying both were large portions of THE COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO 
salad (no mere garnish here) and huge portions of the pub's R EAL ALE IN STOCKPORT'S PUBS 
trademarkhome-madechips,arguably the bestintown. Riceor D 4 5 
'half and half ' are availab le where appropriate and an alterna
t ive to the chips. 
There can somet imes be a wait for the food as, true to form, Alex 
also ru ns the kitchen si ngle-handedly. lt is perhaps fo r this 
reason that the Railway doesn 't make more of t his excellent 
va lue-for-money aspect of its operation. So while the food here 
is highly recommended, don 't all rush at once! JC 
The Ra ilway is on the corner of Avenue Street and Great 
Portwood Street, Stockport, opposite the Peel Centre. Food is 
available 12-2(ish), Monday-Saturday. 
Calf f irst on 01 6 1 429 6062. 

PINBALL • CAMPAIGN 

The tradition of bashing bright shiny objects with big steel ball 
bearings needs your support ... Masons Games are placing 
the best available pinball machines in pfaces where you can 
drink, play pinball and possibly make merry (check first) ... 

Bar Fringe, Swan Street 
Braddock, Norris Rd, Sale Moor 
Bruins, Fallowfield 
Friendship, Asllton-under-Lyne 
Night & Day, Oldham Street 
Queens Arms, Redbank 

Call us on 0161 273 8803 
Check out our iukeboxes & sound svstems at www.blam~co .uk 

Send £4.95 for Viaducts & Vaults 3 
(p&p free) to: Jim Flynn (Xmas), 

66 Downham Road, Heaton Chapel, 
Stockport, SK4 5EG 

Make cheques payable to 'CAMRA 
Stock ort & South Manchester'. 

I 
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~ulY!1:!Jl~ byCi 
WHAT's DoiNG IN THE CITY CENTRE 

Starting off with some bad news from the city. The roof of the 
Crown & Anchor, Hilton Street was destroyed by a fierce fire 
that took hold in one of the upstairs rooms in early January. 
Naturally, the pub is closed while builders assess the damage; I 
believe the pub may have been about to change ownership too, 
so the future of the venture seems to be uncertain . 
Across town, the Millstone is now under the ownership of 
JW Lees . The building has been decorated in the brewery's 
livery and both Lees Bitter and GB Mild are available on 
hand pump . Nothing has changed inside so the Millstone still 
has its 'local feel' . This puts Lees back up to three City Centre 
pubs, with this new acquisition replacing the John Willie Lees 
in the recently demolished half of the Arndale Centre. The 
Millstone is also a real ale gain as the pub's previous owners 
only had the proper stuff now and again- and on my few 
visits of dubious quality, too. 

JOIN CAMRA - HELP PRESERVE REAL ALE 
Use the fo rm on the right to join CAM RA - send it and a cheque made 
payable to CAMRA to Karen & Chri s Wa inright, CAMRA Membership , 
173 Shearwater Road, Offerton, Stockport , SK2 SXA - or better still , and 
more conveniently, just fill in the Direct Debit app lication and send it along 
with yo ur form - remember to keep your Direct Debit guarantee. 

Thi s Guarantcc should be retain~d for you r reference . 

The Direct Debit Guarantee ~g':~'I! 
• This Guarantee is offered by all Banks and Ru il ding Soc iet ies that take part in the 

Di rect Debit Scheme. The t:fficiency and sec urity o f the Scheme is mon itored and 
protected by your own 13ank or Build ing Society. 

• If tile amounts to be pa id or the payment dates change CAMRA wi ll noli!)• you !en 
work ing days in advance o f your account being debited or as otherwise agreed. 

• If an error is made by CA MR!\. or your Bank or Bui lding Society. you are 
guaranteed a fu ll an d immediate refund from your branch of the amount puid. 

· You can caned <1 Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Build ing 
Society. Pkase also send a copy of your kttcr to us at Campaign fOr Real Ale Ltd. 
230 Hatfield Road. St. Albans. llcrts. ALI4 1.\V -------------------Title Sumame 

I 
forename(s) D.O.B 

Partner Title I Surname (lf applicablc) 

Forename(s) D.O.B 

Address 

Te l No. 

I 
[ -mail 

I 

Membership Application 
Please indicate below (circle 

the amount and payment method) 
which categories applies: 

Single ............. £16 
Joint .... ........ .. £!9 
Under26 .......... £9 
Under 26 Joint .. £ 12 
Reti red ...... £9 
Retired Joint ..... £12 

I enclose a cheque, payable to 
CAMRA, for £ __ _ 
I wish to pay by Direct Debit 

Signed ... 

Date .. 

If thi s a gift, to start on which 
month ? .. 

Post to : Ka ren & Chris Wainright , CAM RA. 173 Shearwater Road, Offe rton. Stockport , SK2 5XA 

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit 

To the manager 
Bank or Bu ilding Society 

Add ress 

Postcode 

Narnc(s) of account holders(s) 

Account Number 

I I I I L I 
Reference num-;-be~.,--'--- _ ..L_---'----' 

I I I I I 
Signed 

Instruc tion to your Bank or Building 

~ 
Please pay CAMRA Direct Debits ftom the 
account detailed on this instntct ion subject 
to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit 
Guarantee. I understand that th is inslntc lion 
may remain with CAMRA and, if so. will be 
passed electronically to my Bank/Buildi ng 
Society 

Date 

I was informed by a learned source, that Enterprise Inns now 
own both the Seven Oaks, Nicholas Street and Unicorn, 
Church Street. Kath Smethurst at Robbies' Castle on Old ham 
Street told me that since Frederics had been discontinued, 
sales of its replacement, Double Hop, were up, like-for-like. I 
had very nice pint of the seasonal Enigma in there too. The 
Castle hosts a monthly acoustic music session called N/4 
Acoustica on the fourth Thursday of the month for those who 
enjoy that sort of thing. 
On Deansgate, the Hogshead has now become the Hog's Head. 
A move which has involved a substantial redecoration inside and 
out and an attempted move up-market. The sign on the door 
now bars those in wo rkclothes. There are now just two cask 
beers on sale but they are both good 'uns- Fullers London Pride 
and Caledonian Deuchars IPA. 
Just round the corner from the Hog's Head is the Bridge on 
Bridge Street. I was quite dismissive of this place when it opened 
but it looks as though I was rather too quick to judge. The pub 
has been taken on by Robert Owen-Brown, the chef previously 
behind the food at Sam 's Chop House He is already working his 
magic on the pub food , gaining plaudits all overt he place. Three 
cask beers are to be installed too, including Taylor's Landlord. I 
understand Ed(1) is planning a food review when this happens. 

NEw BAR IN TowN 
There's me saying nothing much has happened over the 
Christmas and New Year period and what happens? 
Another new bar has opened in the Castlefield area of 
Manchester, this time though with cask ale on offer. 
Just to prove the point, it 's actually called Cask. This is at 29 
Liverpool Road, on the corner of Barton Street and across the 
road from Upper Campfield Market, erstwhile venue of the 
National Winter Ales Festival. 
Cask is a new venture, created out of a building that had stood 
derelict for many years. Origina lly a Georgian weaver's cottage, 
it's now a Grade 2 listed bu ilding on account of its fine brick
work (Flemish Bond, apparently). Internally it's open, airy and 
light, with pale wood laminate flooring. There's a small beer 
garden at the back, in an enclosed cou rtyard laid out with 
wooden decking. 
While trade builds up the ran ge of cask ales is a little restricted: 
currently John Smith's Bitter and Charles Wells Bombardier, both 
at £2 a pint. The pub can take other guest ales from the brewery's 
approved list and in the longer term it is hoped to feature beers 
from local micro brewers. As you'd expect in a building of this age, 
there is a good sized cellar for casks to mature in . 
The landlord, Rob Loyeau, once worked at the Sandbar on 
Grosvenor Street, and his business partner is still involved with 
Morgen Rot Chevalier, the noted beer importers. Not surprisingly, 
foreign beers feature largely: German and Belgian bottles, plus De 
Koninck Antoon Blond , Dentergem Wit and Krombacher on 
draught. There is also a respectable range of wines. 
The main entrance is a slightly cramped pair of doors, reminiscent 
of a Western saloon, on the corner ofthe·building. They opening 
onto steps into the street- there was no room to create ramped 
access here. If you use a wheelchair, you'll find that the decking 
of the beer garden extends through a passageway at the side of 
the pub and into Barton Street. Unfortunately this street has very 
uneven cobbles and high kerbs so you might want to get a taxi to 
and from the pub. Inside of course there's a fully accessible loo at 
ground floor level, w ith more lavatories in the cellar. 
Opening hours are 12 noon to 11 pm, Mondays to Fridays, and 
4 pm to 11 pm on Saturdays. The pub is closed on Sundays for 
now but will probably open seven days a week from Easter. Food 
is limited to lunchtime sandwiches, Mondays to Fridays . 
For those who like their pub crawls to have maximum beer and 
minimum travel, the Castlefield area is very rewarding now. The 
Knott, the Ox and the White Lion all offer a wide range of cask 
ales within a couple of hundred yards, and Galvins on Deansgate 
(formerly the Crown) stocks cask Theakstons. 

OuT IN THE SuBURBS 
Out of town now, in Beswick, Summerbee's has been closed 
for six weeks. Perhaps it was just too flash for locals or maybe 
too pricey? One thing's for sure, you cannot run a pub solely 
on the income from football crowds who only visit once a 
fortnight. In Clayton, the Sir Humphrey Chetham should 
have re-opened by the time you read this, but I doubt it will 
have any cask beer on. 
I also hear that in Abbey Hey, the Abbey Hey Hotel is closed and 
set for a change of use. 



Stockport & South Manchester CAMRA Branch Website is at:-

NATIONAL WINTER ALES 
FOR THE SECOND YEAR running, CAMRA's National Win
ter Ales Festival was held in Burton on Trent and again 
the Stockport & 
South Manchester 
and Trafford & 
Hulme branches ran 
a joint minibus to 
the event. 
The festival is held in 
the Victorian surround- "lJlft.J 
ings of Burtontown hall 
and according to the 
organisers, attendance 
and sales were well up over 2003. lt was certainly busy enough 
with huge range of beers of all types - quality was very high and 
the whole set-up a credit to the organising committee. 
The highlight of the Festival is of course the Champion Winter 
Beer of Britain competition. This year 'Old Freddy Walker' from 
Moor Beer, Bridgwater, Somerset was named as Supreme Cham
pion Winter Beer of Britain 2004. lt is a 7.3% ABV Barley Wine 
named after an elderly real ale lover in the village of Ashcott, 
near Bridgwater, described in the 2004 Good Beer Guide as a 

'Rich, dark, strong ale with a 
fruity complex taste, leav
ing a fruitcake finish'. Mike 
Benner, Head of Campaigns, 
congratulated Moor Beer 
on their victory. "it's an in-

"i credible achievement for 
• .: everyone at Moor. There are 

many hundreds of old ales, 
barley wines, stouts, porters 
and other winter beer styles 

Familiar face behind the Cider Bar so the competition is always 
stiff. I am sure there will be 

plenty of beer drinkers eager to give this fantastic tipple a try!" 
Arthur Frampton, owner of Moor Beer, was overjoyed. "it's a 
great result and a reward for all the hard work we have put in at 
the brewery." 'Old Freddy Walker' is where the brewery is based . 
Silver went to Gales for their superb 'Festival Mild'. and Bronze 
to Shepherd Neame for their 'Original Porter'. 

CATEGORY WINNERS 
Old Ales & Strong Milds - Gold -Gales Festival Mild (Hamp
shire); Silver- Sarah Hughes Dark Ruby Mild (West Midlands); 
Joint Bronze - Spectrum Old Stoatwobbler (Norfolk) and 
Theakston Old Perculier (North Yorkshire) 
Stouts & Porters - Gold - Shepherd Neame Original Porter 
(Kent); Silver- O'Hanlon's Port Stout (Devon); Bronze- Crouch 
Vale Anchor Street Porter (Essex) 
Barley Wines - Gold - Moor Old Freddy Walker (Somerset); 
Silver - Robinson's Old Tom (Stockport); Bronze - Big Lamp 
Blackout (Newcastle u ne) 

LocAL CAMRA Aw ___ _ 

B 

S11ILL l"tlUit C:JIANGI1\1lt 
DIIAUGifl~ MICitO 

CASK ALES, 
S1.RL GltEA:.r flANGE 

OF BELGIAN & GERMAN 
BEEilS & EXPAl'\IDING 
RANGE OF BotTLES% 

LOOK OU,. FOR OUR 
CELEBRA,.ORY BEER 

FES,.IVALt 
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Two halves 
please. 

PART OF MANCHESTER SINCE ~778. 
NEW -4.1% CASK AVAILABLE FROM 2.41H NOV. 

~ONDITIONED 


